
Anita Wigl’it is the owner and resident emcee of Auckland’s famous
Caluzzi Cabaret. She is also the star of Drag Race : Canada Vs the World,
RuPaul’s Drag Race – Down Under S.1 (named Miss Congeniality and
winner of the infamous Snatch Game), the host of the Warner Brothers
Television show House of Drag and was nominated for the New Zealand
Television Personality of the Year in 2021.
Winner of Vancouver’s Next Top Drag Superstar (2013) and Drag
Entertainer of the Year (2013) Anita has entertained audiences across
the world with her quick wit and hilarious shows.
Over the last decade she has wiggled her way into the hearts of many
and is fondly regarded as one of New Zealand’s most-loved drag
performers.
Known for her infectious smile, comedic timing and professionalism,
Anita is the perfect choice for any event large or small.
Her favourite performances to date include Mardi Gras (Sydney, 2016
and 2019) and hosting Adele’s World Tour After Party (Auckland, 2017).

Get to know Anita Wigl'it, star of ‘Drag Race : Canada Vs the World’
and 'RuPaul's Drag Race Down Under S.1' in this kooky, hilarious and
tell all one-woman show, 'Funny Gurl!'.

Over a fabulous hour travel back in time to 1989 when a little boy
with a big personality was born. Then follow him as he grows up into
the glamorous Drag Queen that we all know and love (life stories told
in hilarious anecdotes interspersed with dazzling shows!). 

This comedy show will give you belly laughs, will make you cry and will
definitely make you Wigl'it!!
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Cringeworthy – Swinging in the ’60s!
By Andrea Sanders
Presented by BeatGirl Productions
1–29 April I Circa One I $30 – $55

A psychedelic blast from the past! Cringeworthy is back, transporting
you to the GROOVIEST era of all, the swinging ’60s! Following on from
Cringeworthy the ’70s and ’80s, this show is a FAR-OUT tribute to
Kiwiana music and culture in the ’60s.
Image by Stephen A’Court

The Coven on Grey Street
By James Cain
Presented by Red Scare Theatre Company
Directed by Harriet Prebble
29 April–27 May I Circa Two I $30 – $55 

Must we three meet again? A comedic riff on everyone’s favourite
witches, written by James Cain (Movers) and directed by Harriet
Prebble (Dungeoning & Dragoning). Join Irene Wood, Helen Moulder,
Hilary Norris and Peter Hambleton in this delightful romp about sorcery
and sisterhood. Produced by Red Scare Theatre Company.
Image by Aimée Sullivan Design & Photography
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Land of the Long Long Drive
By Catriona Tipene and Ryan Cundy
Presented by Horse With No Name
8–22 Apr I Circa Two I $15 GA; $50 Family Pass

A tale for Kiwi kids, featuring iconic NZ creatures, landscapes and fresh
waiata by NZ singer-songwriter Benny Tipene. Winner of the 3–8-year-
old section of Playmarket’s Plays for the Young Competition, Land of
the Long Long Drive brings you a laugh out loud, inspiring adventure of
three unlikely heroes.
Image by Kate Anderson


